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WOMAN HATES WOMAN HAVE REFERENCES ?
Luxury and Extravagance
Highly eight million gallons of 

whisky were made in the United 
States last year, WJio drank it all?

Fifteen billion cigarettes were man
ufactured in the United States last 
year. Who smoked them all?

Thirty-two million pound ol enufl 
were manufactured in the United 
States last year. Who did all the 
sneezing?

Two hundred and twenty million 
pounds of smoking tobacco were made 
in the United States last year. Who 
had all the pipe dreams?

Eight and a half billion cigars 
were made in the United Stales last 
year. Who made all the smoke?

Half a billion packages of chewing 
gum were manufactured last year in 
the United States. Who worked 
their jaws?

Twenty thousand moving picture 
theaters paid (22 000.000 for films 
last year and 11,000,000 persona saw 
be moving pictures Where did they 

get all the dimes « t.d luktUfw 
Leslie a Weekly.

Violin and 
’Cello Music'Wcmen'ûnee

JtwaMé
PARALYSED AND

Only » Very Strange Woman pisllkee 
Her Own FaceHELPLESS Knotty  ̂Problem Confront#

meaning Housewives—Detailed 
Facta Are Best

All the whimsical witch
ery — haunting restless
ness—dreamful exaltation 
of the world’s finest violin 
and ’cello music caught 

for you with an exquisite 
sense of reality in

ttv'One of my Interesting sex, who. In 
s moment of Indiscretion, had looked 
upon the wine when it was red, and 
consequently found herself In one of 
those abodes of brotherly love, known 
to the indiscreet as police courts, was 
stated to have been seen fighting her 
own reflection In 
writes Louise Heilgers. Her own re
flection, mind you, not another wo
man's; which shows how thoroughly 
she must have been 
weather." For no woman in her right 
mind would ever gratuitously insult 
her own reflection. Her reflection to 
the average woman is as pleasing as 
was his to Narcissus.

Even the plainest of us can by dint 
of a little ingenuity find something 
to be vain about; in fact, it is my 
belief that the plain ones spend more 
time peacocking before their mirrors 
than do (he pretty ones. The pretty 
ones are too busy to devote too much 
of their time to seeing themselves in 
a glass darkly. Not that the pretty 
woman ever fights shy of a mirror 

a shop window. iWt would

Prêtant Merchant Restored 
te Health If “Fmlt-a-tlies”

A woman received a letter from 
another asking for information as to 
whether or not the maid who was 
leaving the recipient of the letter was 
honest, clean and obliging. As a mat
ter of fact, the woman possessed all 
these qualifications, but 
to drinking alcohol, 
manner was absolutely hilarious, al
though she had never been known to 

The question

BaisioL, N.B., July 25th, 1914.
“I had a stroke of Paralysis in March, 

and this left me unable to walk or help 
myself and the Constipation was 
terrible. Finally, I took ‘Fruit-atives’ 
for the Constipation. This fruit medicine 
gradually toned up the nerves and 
actually relieved the paralysis. By the 

of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ I grew stronger 
until all the palsy left me. I am now 
well and attend my store every day."

ALVA PHILLIPS. 
Fruit J uice is nature’s own remedy and 

‘Fruit-a-tives’ is made from fruit j 
60c. a box, 6 for £2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

a shop window, COLUMBIA
Double-Disc

RECORDS

-addicted
At limes her

Health. Through Use 
of Lydia. E- Pinkham’s Vegetable 

I. Say it is Household 
Doctor Called it a

Now in
"under the

aeglect her duties, 
irises: “Was the ‘referee' Justified iu 
withholding from the prospective em
ployer the woman's weakness?"

If the new place is one where the 
mistress is ever vigilant in looking 
after her home, the falling might not 
prove a stumbling block, but In any 
circumstances it would be best for 
die fresh employer to know, because 
then she could be on her guard in 

of accidents. If, on the other

Have your dealer play these for you 
W-AS412—$1.50 
(Dvorak) orchestra accompani»

Com Kathleen 
fur law Kathleen Psrlo 

Humoreske

Melodic (Tschaikowsky) 
paniment.

Pablo Cesels—A5649—$1.50 
Largo (Handel), with orch 
Melody in F (Rubinstein),

Fall

orchestra avcom-Miracle.
-

with orchestra.it to know the wonderful effects of 
ham’s Vegetable Compound even on 
ess!y ill. Here are three actual cases:
fiisburg, Penn.—“ When I was single I suf- 
,*reat deal from female weakness because 
‘lyi^nyelled me to stand all day. I took

All women 
taking Lydia E. 
those who seem I

receipt of price
Jules Falk—All 10-Mo.

Ave Maria (Schubert) with Traumerel 
(Schumann).

Medley with
Harrigan’s Reel (Prince's Orchestra),

$1.80

band, Uie girl ia required in a house
hold where there are young children 
or where certain responsibilities de-

be absolutely criminal. Perhaps the 
possibility of having to give a girl 
a reference is one of the strongest I 
objections to letting her inti, the 
secrets of the home. 1 know many 
mistresses, says a woman writer, wiio 
bave sent their former servants to a 

mistress with the character 0$

White Ribbon News.
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 

first organized in 1874.
Au*.—The protection of the home, the 

abolition of the liquor traffic and the tri
umph of Christ's Golden Rule in 
and in law.

Motto -For God and Home and Na
tive Land.

Badce -A knot of White Bibhon. 
Watchword-Agitate, educate, or

Or no sue or Woltviijjs Union. 
President - Mr*. L. W. 8'-«ep.
1st Vice President—Mrs. J Cut ten. 
2nd Vice President—Mrs. R Reid.
3rd Vice President- Mrs. Geo. Fitch 
Recording 8ecy—Mrs. W. O Taylor 

Secretary—M>h. L. K Duncan

Treasurer Mrs. H. Piueo. - 
«LTKKINTKN DEMTS.

Labrador Work—Mrs. Fielding. 
Lumbermen—Mrs. J. Keroptou. 
Willard Home — Mrs. M. Freeman. 
Temperance iu Sabbath-schools—Mrs 

(Dr.) Brown 
Evangelistic

I fei M«
upon bef, then, to say noting, 
her fondness for drink wouldhe too much to expect. Also, a email 

hand-glass in her vanity bag is as 
much a necessity to her as her band 
kerchief or her powder puff. Oh, yes, 
she Is as vain as her plainer sister, 
only she needn't give up so much to 
mere contemplation, that’s all.

Of course, there isn't a woman liv 
lug who doesn't think every other wo
man spends too much time before her 
glass. “Vain thing, peacocking before 
the glass all day!" How many times 
have I heard that sentence spoken 
by one feminine thing in indignant 
accents of another? 
corollary: "Much she’s got to be vain 
of!" A man knows that when one 
woman warmly praises another there 
must be something rotten somewhere. 
Thus: "Hasn't Ethel a perfectly love 
ly complexion ?" cooes one fair thing 
to a mere man suspected of admiring 
Ethel. "I often wonder," even more 
sweetly still, "how she manages to*, 
make It look so—eo natural. Nobody , 
would ever guess—now would they— 
that delicious pink came out of a box?
I think It #0 clever of her." 
truth of the matter Is that woman Is 
at heart a bitter hater of her own

took the Compound again for a female 
and [fter three months I passed what the 

doctor call|d a growth. He said ft was a miracle 
thaï it came away as one generally goes under 
the knife to have them removed. I never want to 
be without «pur Compound in the house. —Mrs. 
Fiuxg Knohl, 1042 Fulton St., Harrisburg, Penn.

«aSZSiffîSm&BGP*trouble
Two Scottish tourists were travel

ling sue day to Ken mare, when and- 
enly one looked very gloomy.

•What'a the matter?' asked his

•Why, I bave I I oat the best part 
of the luggage,’ replied the other in a 
tone of ding net.

'Wae it stolen, or did yon leave it 
at the hotel?'

'Worae than either—the cork came

LUMBIAHardly Able to Move.
Albert Lea, Minn —“For aboèt 
back and hips and was hardly 

y head would ache ;md J was 
taking Lydia K PinkliaijAi Vcget 
am feeling stronger Until Toy yean 
old and am doing my work fill alone, 
remedies in,the hou.se as there are 
Yost, 611 Water St., Albert Lea. Minn.

in angel, largely because they were 
Afraid if they did not do so the girl

of the family

a year I had sharp peins across 
able to move around the house, 

dizzy and bed no appetite. After 
table Compound and liver Pills, I 
in. J have a little boy eight months 

I would not lie without your 
none like them.”—Mrs. F. E

Graphophone Company
Mymight reveal some 

secrets in sheer spile.
Hard to be Fair

C'>r. And then the Will often sp< akTrue, a woman 
better of a girl thap she deserves for 
(ear a true character would prevent 
her from getting a fresh place, and 
from some points of view this Is 
cusable and commendable, but it Is 

ipjustlcë to the
shouh) be parti u-

outl'

Three Doctor* Gave Her Up.
Pittsburg, Penn. “Tour medicine has helped 
wonderfully. Wln-nl was a girfre years old I 

was always sickly and delicate and suffered fro 
irregularities. Three <1 
1 would go jnto connu 
I'inklium’s Vegetable < ^

Iwgan to feel

“The sentence My lather 
bad money.' is the past tense. Now, 
Mary, what tense would you be 
•«peeking in if you were to say 'My 
father bas money? ”

Little Mary—"Ob, (bat would be 
pretense." >

11 was H girl pi yea IS 
delicate and suffered^! 

Loctors gave me up undsRI 
umptton. I took Lydia E.
impound and witliF

aid
mistress
lerly careful before making mountains 
ut of molehills, and transforming a

Ljrt
tin. third- Mrs. Purvee Smith. Expert Plano Tuning 

Guaranteed.
Voiceing, Regulating, Repairing 

Organs Tuned and Repaired.

M. C. Collins.
P.O. Box 321, Wolfville, N S.

TO RENTregular
and I grit strong and shortly after I was married, m 
Now I have two nice - tout healthy children and am ■ 
able to work hard evi irday.”— Mrs. Cmbmkntina m 
Dusrbeno,34 Gardner It,,Troy Hill, Pittsburg, Fenn.BE

AU women are Invited to write to the Lydia K.Pli 
due Co., Lynn, Muss., lor special advice,—it will l>e

soon liecamebotth bel
uman weakness into an actual fault, 

(or with the best intention In the 
world it is difficult to eliminate per
sonal prejudice between mistress and 
maid. "She's the most annoying girl 
I’ve ever had. It doesn't matter how 
we are rushed or what extra haste to 
be done, 'Mary' will go on In her 
methodical way, cleaning every crev
ice and corner," is what l heard one 
lady -say of a certain girl, who, after 
A while transferred her service to an- 
>ther of my friends who had an en
tirely different temperament. Tills is 
what she said of "Mary”: "The girl’s 
A perfect treasure. No matter what 
[ tell her to do 1 know It Is done thor
oughly. If the children, my husband, 
or even myself went oh our bende<| 
Ituees for something, I don't think she 
would leave the work she was doing 
until < it was completed. That's the 
kind of maid 1 like."

Backbone and Wishbone.
Prolsssional Cards.Earnscliffe Residence—lower flat 

after Nov. 8.
Don't you ever wear your wisbboni, 

Where your backbone ought to lot 
Is a maxim full of wisdom,

And applies to you and me 
For the fellow who is wishing 

For the things to come his way,
Is the one who puts off deirg 

To-day "a work another day.

This life is but a mirror; laugh.
And smiles come back to greet us 

Scowl at fate, and, Just as surely, 
Scowling features ever meet us.

If it hurts, just grin and bear it, 
What'a the use to cry and curse, 

Make the best of circumstances,
Take what comes.it might be worse 

If you don t get what you're wanting.
Want the things that you can get. 

You can’t tell in the beginnitg 
Joel how high your metk to set.

It your job don i soil your notion, 
And yon think the other would. 

Just remember that the oth.r fellow 
Would swap back,maybe,if he could.

Ready for occupancy 
Rent required monthly. Enquire 

E. 6, Crawley, Esq.
nkham Medi-
1 confidential. DENTISTRY.of

sex. She sees in every womau a 
ravlsher of the male, a potential thief 
of the admiration and flattery which 
she regards as wholly her own. To 
do her Justice, aha honestly considers 
she deserves it.

Dr. A. J. McKenna
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College 

Office in McKenna Block, Wolf ville.
Telephone Me. *».
Ë3T Gas Admimiituid.

WHITE ANTS A PEST Peep again in your oven.
See those loaves, those pleating 
loaves you’ve made.
How fat—rounded—lukatantiaL 
No, they went fall when colder.
Because the Manitoba atrength that 
Is In FIVE. ROSES will hold them up 
till eaten.
from ’JroppingTfaf m ifie 

No uprightly hole, 'twist cruet and crumb—

All risen mvnly - to ëtay risen.
Never heavy—sodden—soggy—indigestible.
Your, ere the FIVE ROSES loaves—
Crinkly end appetizing of crust 
Golden brown end tender.
P°9Wy 
FIVE I 
Try it soon.

C. E. Avery de Wittr]How to Ouerd Parquetry Floor# 
Against Their Ravage#

Guard your parquetry floor# agalnat 
white an ta. The little Insect# are a 
grave menace to woodwork of this 
character. Numerous cases of dam
age done to floors are reported an
nually to the entomologiste of the

M.O., O, Af. (MoSill)
^One year poet graduate study in

Oflloe hours: 8—1 s. m. ; 1—8, 7— 
P- m. Throat wo/k a specialty.

Tel. 81 University Ave.
JI

il w. §, aosooe. a. c. tun w, «wecoa, u»p
The Whole Truth

te conclusive proof of 
Mlrly MtMiad 1 daThin, to me,

oven.the termites, as they are known to 
the profession, 
should be kept, the Federal experts 
«ay, for the ant colonies thrive all 
the year round In building# because 
of the practically even temperature 
maintained there all the time. The 
termites bore their way through the 
woodwork, honeycombing It, and thus 
destroying lie uaefulnoaa.

Kerosene oil spread liberally about 
will destroy the insecte, the Depart
ment says, before they get into the 
wood. ,But once they have honey
combed a floor the only remedy 1b 
to tear it up and throw away the 
boards. It 1» Impossible to get to all 
the ante in a honeycombed floor by 
sprinkling kerosene. Attention also 
should be paid, the experts say, to 
the stringers under the floor, es
pecially if it be clone to the ground, 
for fhe an ta will work their way up 
through the etrlngere. Yellow pine 
stringers Impregnated with coal tar 
creosote have been proved by teat 
to be the moat effective and lasting 
perventlve against termite Infesta
tion. An air space of several feet 
should be left between the stringers 
and the ground so the ants cannot 
work up from the earth to the floors. 
The Department also advises against 
putting the stringers

It would prevent much NOTARIKB, «TO.
KBNTVILLB - - N. 8.mcharacter, 

chopping and changing, which goe| 
(ar towards ruining the reputation# 

"Tell me

Constant watch

I,, 111
111

Iof mistresses and maids, 
of her fallings. They will not preju
dice me against her; hut if they are 
such as I can bear with patience f 
will try to guard agalnat them." That 
is what a wise mistress will Bay Jo 
asking for a recommendation, and the 

who doesn't answer truthfully

This old world is lull of people,
Aod a year is made of days 

Takes a lot ol folks to fill up 
All the time in many ways.

But if you just keep on doing 
All you can, your very best,

Some day opportunity'll open
And you’ll find you lead the rest 

Life don’t look alike to people 
Looking at it in different ways, 

Better strike an average, somehow, 
On the rain and sunny days. 

Wiabre won't get there like bustlr;
out you'll see, 

Don’t you ever wear your wishbone 
Where your backbone ought to be 

- Selected

M. R. ELLIOTTEl;v
--'J A.B., M.O. (Harvard)

Office at residence of late Dr. Bowles, 
Telephone 83.

Office Hours:—8-1 g.»., 1-3, 7-9 p.m.
: <T of crumbas thistledown, 

ROSES helps a lot.I- 'I I •"*
illwoman

should be punished by the law.
It was only a few months back that 

a certain woman gave the girl who 
waa leaving her an almost perfect 
recommendation. Yet she knew quit# 
well that the girl was not what might 
be termed strictly honest. She had 
been found taking food home. This, 
however, the former mistress had 
overlooked, as she was essentially 
human. The girl tried the same thing 
on In her new place, and was prose- 
outed and sent to prison. Tlio new 
mistress was harder in her Judge

i'tiji

o. PURVIS SMITH 
M.B.—O.M., Edinburgh

OCULIST.«il Consultation Hours: 10 s.m.- 19 noon.
2 p.m.— 4 p.m. 

Telephone 168.;TT!/ Monday Excepted.
Westward avenue, Wolf ville, N. 8.

%X ftGrit and push %
in

siLfi
1 Yarmouth UneIlhSai

bi ^Bleached eXôt SteudedDrunken Man in Church Steamehip Prince George
There came into a piominent 

church one evening a man so under 
the influence of liquor that be dis
turbed the meeting. He left tbe sir 
vice lour times, each time returning 
to his scat far to tbe front. Timely 
advice finally quieted him, and after 
the sermon tbe minister urged him

Leave* Vermouth Wednesday end Saturday s 
5 P. M. Heiurn, leave# Central 
Tuesday end Friday, at 1 P. M.

Wharf, Boston
SEWING-ROOM SYSTEM

Tickets and Staterooms st Wharf Oflk-e.
A. K. Williams, Agent.

fwi woo*» mu.«wo oenrswT. u»»n. noeriiim.
(t Save# Time For the Busy House

wife—Some Pointera

FOR SALE BY T. L. HARVEY. 
R. J. Whitten PUBLIC aonoE.

A CO;

HALIFAX
Rei elvers and Seller* of (all kinds 

of Farm FrodWT

Consignments Micltefjf

/ hOITOR A YARMOUTH
•maiHip co.. cm.System counts in the sewing room 

Just as much as It doe» in any other 
iepartment of housekeeping. The 
systematic house keeper finishes each 
garment bef 
room. Expe;
It doesn’t pay to put away half fin- 
lahed underwear or little dresses or 
household linens.

It's well for the seamstress to know 
the w .rp of any goods la the 

threads that follow tbe selvage; this 
is stronger than the woof or weft. 
Hie woof la the loosely woven threads 
that are woven from side to side.

With all goods in which the nap or 
eu. 1» premtaeut (reM on muet b. 
taken to cut the garment, eo when 
worn the hap lies smoothly when be
ing stroked from top to bottom. Oar- 
men ta thus made will not soil as read
ily as If the nap falls In the wrong 
tlrectlon- ;__

on moist coû

ta become a Christian that night. Thi 
man said it was ol use; he coulÆ 
not live s Christian file. The minisui 
persuaded him to kneel at the aitei 
Finally tbe man almost vehemently 
demanded "If God should lorgive my 
•ine. and I determine to live for him, 
tell me where I shall go!"

"Where you shall go? What di 
yon mean? ' t

Then tbe mm said, "There ire 
eignt open saloons that I must pass 
on toy way home, and I cannot g*l 
by any one of them without kmc it ay 
the accursed mull; and if I smell it.I 
am lost. Tell me wbeie I shall go!"

And tbe minister did not know 
what to say ; but be has since beer 
doing all in bis power to dear the 
way for men who cannot paee lb* 
open saloon unharmed. "Make read) 
tbe kings highway by the abolitior 
of tbe liquor traffic! " is tbe cry 01 
tbe Anii-«aloon League, and ol 
every other temperance force In tbe 
world

Wolf ville Time TableA New Usa For Breiticrumbe 
Many cooks consider bread crumbs 

superior to cracker crumbs for rolling 
anything that has to be dipped in egg, 
as cracker crumbs do not brown so 
well. Stale pieces of bread should be 
browned In the oven, then gro 
a meat chopper. If a paper‘bag la 
fastened securely with a rubber band 
to the end of the cutter the crumbs 
will not fly about aa they are ground.

choosing "ilk, the quality of tbe
fiber, not tie weight, la the test. Bilk
should be firm, smooth in texture, and 
the creases should shake out readily.

Building Repairs.
sees

ore it leaves tbe sewing 
rlence has taught her that

The public ire hereby forbidden 
f my property as a thor- 
for teams between Main

the use of 
oughfare 1 
and Front Streets. Persons per
sisting in thus trespassing will be 
prosecuted without further notice.

EVANGELINE D. BOWLES.
Wojfville, ept iolh', 1915.

that We manufacture and keep in stock building finish 
necessary for repair work or new buildings.

Ask for our prices on soft and hardwood flooring, 
sashes, doors, verandah stock, sheathing, gutters, mould
ings, frame stock, shingles and laths.

LAND

J

PromptIn

j. h. meMcKenna Block
WOtfVIUE

Is the placeto get your 
SHAMPOOING 
MANICURING 
CHIROPODY 
MASSAGE

Boalp and Face Treatment a specialty 
All promptly attended to.

MRS. B. MELAMS0S

Even If War 
You Must Have

And we ere well 
to serve you in

Our work »n ]l 
MEN’S CLOTHING OP Al^ 

la winning «ta a reput ktia

beat workinfibship And 1 
are ilwsya right.

We guarantee every «« 
shall be pleased to ahow 
quote prices.

IHelp your husband to work full 
time by buying “Made-in-Canada"

Instead of hemming a silence cloth, 
buttonhole It A hem make# a ridge.

Ac com for Halil 
Aooom. for AnnaIB see*,

furniture and Builders' Matériels
Factory and Wareroom», - BRIDGETOWN, N. g.

p

0. V. Branch train for Kingsport
a

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORI A
Condemns Slanting Desks.

liberty. Tbe powder-magazine would 
be tbe leaser evil of the two, for it 
would be destructive of only tbe prêt
ent life, while tbe liqupr traffic is des
tructive ol both tbe present and the 
future life. —K. C. Russel.

üiMter- tees HEEatffir jss:THE ACADIANAs well might one say that tbe 
state is invading hie personal liberty 
because it probipits the erection of a NOTICE! ST. JOH» AHD DIQBYjit iff criticism ol the old style slant

ing school desk is made by Inspector 
J. W. Rogers in a report to tbe To
ronto Bjard of Education. These 
slanting desks are giadually being 
replaced by the level desks in 
Toronto, but not fait enough to suit 
Mr. Rogers.

He says: 'It is now many years 
since oral work war dominant in tbe 
schools, yer atill\e 
custom of tbe slrptinYfeek,modified, 
it is true yet in «-neb a Iona that no 
business man ol st -oding from Hali
fax to Vancouv r, would tolerate it 
in bis office lor 24 hours. Then-why 
do we inflict it < n the child who is 
learning to use tbe pen under tbe 
conditions which render it well nigh 
impwribl. for him to .u«c,«di '

ewe: sti
that the probibiton of tbe liquor traf
fic is en invasion of bis personal

All persons having legal demands 
against the estate of Donald A. 
M unroe of Wolf ville in the County 
of Kings, carpenter and builder, 
deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, withih 
twelve months from the date hereof; 
and qll persons indebted to said 
esUte are requested to make im
mediate payment to 

D. R. Munro 
G. W. Munro 

Wolfvile, Feb. 23, 1916

ling continue to exhaust her men, 
money end monitions, as at present 
Her wonderful military machine Is 
beginning to rattle and a smash 
should soon follow;'

A. E. Regan. Wi We print Wedding Invit
ations, Calling Carde, 
Letter Heads, Note Heads, 

Bill Heads,
SCHOOL TEACHER COAL! O 

COAL!m VlHl CASTOR IA
III Infant* aid Children.

Tit IM Yh Hiw Ahaiys l*uM

Is Dm 1Sifollow tbe old

I Executor».Carefully Screen, 
1 DelivPromptly

»MH

jmz
aUVJroaie ’ Children make sweet music in a 

home until they get big enough to 
**> t*he P*eoo leeeoee.

iisifc ' .
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